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414) and had walked from central China across the terrible
deserts of Gobi and the almost impassable heights of the
Himalayas, and across the long northern plains of India
to the mouth of the Hooghly. An heroic and incredible
journey,
If this great traveller is too ready to accept wonders,
and is interested more in relics than in persons, we yet
owe him an immense debt of gratitude, and by comparing
what he has to say with the accounts of his successor
Hiuen Chang, we can obtain a picture of the decline of
Buddhism in India, and yet realize that in its great univer-
sities such as Nalanda and Taxila, and in abbeys like
Ajanta, it lived on, and that there continued to be Buddhist
groups side by side with the more powerfully organized
Brahmins, Amaravisha, one of the 'nine gems' of Ujjain,
built the great Stupaof Bodhgaya at this time and we know
that during the reign of Samudragupta, Meghavarna of
Ceylon built a large monastery for pilgrims to the Bo-tree,
ana that Hiuen Chang found this still thriving, and occu-
pied by a thousand monks, in the seventh century, But
the best evidence of the power of the Buddhist Order is
preserved for us in the great monastic foundation of
Ajanta, in western India,  Here Buddhist monks settled
in a secluded valley, and here through several centuries
they hollowed out caves, some thirty in number, and made
cells for themselves, and places of worship for the people.
Into these cells they retreated during the miny season for
meditation and study, and to these chaityas or worship-
halls gathered the faithful Many rich patrons, accepting
their teaching that the monks are the 'harvest-field of
merit*, lavished gifts upon them; and some of India's
greatest artists were brought here fay kings and rich
merchants, and decorated the walls of some of the great
caves*
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Ajanta is a cradle of Asiatic art* Japanese visitors have
often exclaimed on the kinship between its great frescoes

